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COAL INDIA LIMITED
SALES AND MARKETING

DEPARTMENT

CIL/M&S/e-auctioil b56 Date 01.08.2019

NOTICE

l. Director (Marketing), CIL
2. TS to Chairman, CIL
3. GM/ HoD (M&S), ECL/ BCCL/ CCL/ NCLI WCLI SECL/ MCL and GM, NEC - With a request

to upload in the respective website and to include the above conditions in the notification for

exclusive e-auction.

GM (System), CIL- with request to get this uploaded on CIL website

HOD (Comml-M&S),ClL
HOD (Fin-M&S),CIL
MSTC Limited, Kolkata

mjunction services limited, Kolkata
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8 to upload on the respective websites

COAL BHAWAN. PREMISE NO- 04 MAR
PLOT- NO _AF-III. ACTION AREA-I A.
NEWTOWN, RAJARHAT.
KOLKATA .7OO I56
Ph:033 -2324421 4,F ax: Q33 -23244229

ctN: 123109W81973GO1028844

E-MAIL : gmsnm@coalindia.in

WEBSITE : www.coalindia.in

Subject: Additional documents required to be submitted for participation in exclusive e-

auction.

It has been decided that henceforth the consumers desiring to participate in exclusive e-auction

shall be required to comply with the following in addition to the other extant formalities/guidelines.

I . In case of MSMEs a certificate from DIC (original/notarized copy) is to be

submitted. The Certificate should contain the certification that the unit is end user

ofcoal and is functioning. The date ofinspection by DIC should also be mentioned.

The date ofinspection must not be more than 90 days old from the date ofe-auction

event.

2. In case of other than MSME units notarized copy of IEM Part B acknowledgement

shall be required to be submitted.

3. Only on submission of aforesaid document (whichever is applicable) to the service

provider and if found in order by the service provider, the consumer shall be

allowed to participate in the exclusive e-auction event.

The above shall be applicable for all future exclusive e-auction events.

This issues with the approval of competent authority.
It(_d-1^""1 

d".1. ,,,
Creneral Manager (M&S)g-

Copy to:
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COAL INDIA LIMITED
SALES AND MARKETING

DEPARTMENT

COAL BHAWAN, PREM]SE NO- 04 MAR
PLOT- NO AF-III, ACTION AREA-IA,

NEWTOW\, RAJARHAT,
KOLKATA -7OO I56

Ph:033 -232442 1 4,F ax: 033 -23244229

CIN: L23 I 09WB I 97 3CO1028844
F-MAIL : gmsnm.c il@coalindia. in

WEBSITE : www.coalindia.in

Ref: CIL/M&S/e - auction /4 6 z
Corrigendum

The following was notified vide point no.l of notice no. ClliM&S/e-auctio 356, dated

01.08.20i 9 in connection with Participation in exclusive e - auction:

"1. In case of MSMEs, a certificate lrom DIC (Original / Notarised Copy) is to be submitted.

The certificate should contain thc certification that the unit is end user of Coal and is
functioning. The date of inspection by DIC should also be mentioned. The date of inspection

must not be more than 90 days old from the date ofe auction event."

In modification to above, , it is to inform that certificate issued by the Authorities (other than

DIC) as indicated by The Director oflndustries olthe Concemed State , shall be acceptable in
lieu of the Certificate from DIC. Such confirmation regarding the relevant Authority is to be

sought by the Concemed Coal Company from The Directorate of Industries and to be informed
to the service Provider accordingly. Other terms and conditions of the notice no. CILIM&S/e-
auction/356. dated 01.08.2019 will remain same.

The above shall be applicable for all future exclusive e-auction events

This issues with the approval ol the Competent Authority

t9
er (M&S)

Copy to:

1. Director (Marketing), CIL
2. TS to Chairman, CIL
3. GMi HoD (M&S), ECL/BCCLICCL/NCL/WCL/SECL/MCL and GM, NEC- with a

request to upload in the respective website and to include the above conditions in the

notification for exclusive e- auction.
4. GM(System), CIL- with request to get this uploaded on CIL website

5. HOD (Comml-M&S), CIL
6. HOD(Fin-M&S), CIL
7. MSTC Limited, Kolkata lTo be uploaded on the

8. metaljunction Seruices Limited , Kolkata I respective websites

, t-,
\ce,,erat

Date:28.10.2019

Sub: Additional documents required to be submitted for participation in exclusive
E-auction.




